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A Great Snap
ALL WOOL UNDERWEARTTTHEN the immortal Raphael for the last time laid down his 

y y palette, still moist with the brilliant colors which he had 
spread upon his unfinished masterpiece destined to be ex

posed to admiration above his bier, he left none behind him who 
could worthily depict andtransmit his beautiful lineaments ; so that 
posterity has had to seek in his own paintings, among the guards at 
a sepulchre or among the youthful disciples in an ancient school, 
some figure which may be considered as representing himself. When 
his mighty rival, Michaelangelo, cast down that massive chisel, 
which no one after him was worthy or able to wield, none survived 
him who could venture to repeat in marble the rugged grandeur of 
his countenance ; but we imagine that we can trace in the head of 
some unfinished satyr, or in the sublime countenance of Moses, the 
natural or the idealized type, from which he drew his stern and noble 
inspirations.

And, to turn to another great art, when Mozart closed his last 
uncompleted score, and laid him down to pass fronr-the regions of 
earthly to those of heavenly music, which none had so closely ap
proached as he, the science over which he ruled could find no strains 
in which worthily to'mourn him except his own, and was compelled 
to sing for the first time his own marvelous requieïn at his funeral.

Nq less can it be said that when the pen dropped from Shakes- 
pere’s hand, when his last mortal illriess mastered^the strength of 
even his genius, the world was left powerless to describe in writing 
his noble and unrivaled characteristics. Hence we turn back upon 
himself, and endeavor to draw from his own works the only true 
records of his genius and his mind.

Was he silent, thoughtful, while his fertile brain was seething 
and heaving in the fermentation of his glorious conceptions ; so that 
men should have said—“Hush! Shakespere is at work with some 
new and mighty imaginings!” or wore he always that light and 
careless spirit which often belongs to the spontaneous facility of 
genius; so that his comrades may have wondered when, and where, 
and how his grave characters, his solemn scenes, his fearful catas
trophes, and his sublime maxims of original wisdom were conceived, 
planned, matured, and finally written down, to rule forever the 
world of letters?
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If there was any other 
Emulsion as good as SCOTT’S, 
SCOTT’S would not be the 
only one 1]
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The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy, 
Allow no one to deceive you in tpis. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” a 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the he* 
Infants and Children—Experience against Eipd!

1

ATjtated.
•flfcs yeayR has 
idled rm^rodyfor 

Moss of 
miAMronchilis CORBET’S►U6

196 Union Streettens.
c< TIONWhat is CASTOH1A Be sure to get 

bottle of it U guere 
» world-wide repu Aon.

ALL DRUGGISTS

COTT’S, every 
ed end backed by

nOil, Fare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It isAMcasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor dther Narcotic

destroys Worms 
rmœa au«l Wind 
■res Constipation 
»d, regulates the 
ad natural sleep. 
Friend.

Castorla is a harmless substitute tor

PERPETUAL YOUTH
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dial 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, c\ 
and Flatulency. It as sin 
Stomach and Bowels, giv 
The Children's Panacea—

ARCHBISHOP HOPES FLÀ6 
OF BRITAIN WILL LONG 

WAVE OVER CANADA

Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a ’'Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 
Doesn't Count if You Have 

the Vitality.
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GENUINE CASTvRIA ALWAYS
/* Bears the Si

Montreal, Deo. 0 --"Although we have 
our troubles and our combats, we are ab
solutely free, and let üs pray to Almighty 
God that We may long be allowed to live 
beneath tile glorious folds of the British 
flag.”

Thus spoke Archbishop Bruchési this 
evening at the Jesuit Church at a meet
ing called to hear Father Dias, the exiled 
Portuguese Jesuit.

of
"I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful
* ê

The Kind You Have Always Bought WITH THE SOCIETIES Health Belt cured me. I amThe annual meeting of tile C. M. B. A., 
branch 134, was held last evening in their 
hall, Union street, With a large attend
ance. Satisfactory reports were received, 
showing the organization to be in a pros
perous condition. The [following officers 

elected for the enjuing year:
Chancellor—Joseph Harrington.
President—Chas. P. .O’Neil.
1st vice-president—Ernest Clark.
2nd vice-president—Frank Killen.
Recording secretary—Arthur S. Godsoe.
Assistant recording secretary— James 

Tole.
Financial Secretary—R. J. Walsh.
Treasurer—Louis McDonald.
Marshall—Jas. E. O’Brien.
Guard—Henry T. Bridgeo.
Trustees Wm. J. Godsoe, P. Lenihan,

Thos. Gorman, Thoa. Kickhain and P. J.
Fitzpatrick.

The installation of these officers will

RHEUMATISM AND COMMON
Following the election of officers last 

evening a short musical programme 
carried out, Solos were well rendered by 1 
John T. Kelly, Dr. T. H, Lunney and ;
Ernest Clark; and piano selections by I 
Arthur S. Godsoe.

Dr. T. H. Lunney will give the third 
lecture in .the C. M. B. A. series Sunday- 

Many treatments will relieve the aches nlsht- 
and pams of rheumatism, but there is only * I'm MacKenzie, No. 93, O. S. C., met
one way to cure that dread disease. The ,ast evening and elected the following ofTi- 
common sense method is to remove the cers for the ensuing year: Chief, Dr. Geo. 
cause, and the efiects will soon disappear. Gh Corbet; tanist, E. B. MacDonald; ehap- 

Rheumatism is caused, as is well k‘*n, James L. Carmichael; secretary, Wil- 
known, by the failure of the kidneys to Gam Cameron ; financial secretary, Roy H. 
perform their intended work of filtering Cameron; -treasurer. John White; physi- 
the uric acid out of the blood and elini- man, Dr. James Christie; senior hench- 
inating it from the body through the man, Joseph A. Murdock; seneschal, John 
bladder. When thé kidneys go on strike, Reoch; warder, R. A. C. Brown ; central, 
the uric acid is carried to the joints George F. Shaw; piper, H. S. Cruikshank; 
and tissues, where it causes stiffening trustees, three years, C. K. Cameron ; 
of the muscles, and the excrutiating pains years, F. Neil Brodie; one year, William 
of rheumatisnA P. Grant.

Father Mor^My, tfce learned priest- The at home Iasi evening in Foresters’ 
physician, after mltol-esearch devised a hall under the direction of St. John En- 
prescriptiomyhW^Bld aot directly on campment of Royal Foresters was attend- 
the kidney, anl oy^wiin# them up to ed by a large and appreciative audience, 
vigorous ackn.lause the# to clear the Commander ,J. A. Brooks presided and 
system of tfiCTuaracid. #Th is remedy, welcomed thé guests. An excellent pro- 
known as No. 7, K^hee* used success- gramme was carried out, in which the 
fully in thousands dh^FS- following took part: Piano duet, Miss

Father Morriscy’s J.irSnent will bring Etta Bauer and Mrs. E. J. Todd; solo, 
relief from the effectsjbf rheumatism, Miss Smith; comic sketches, Mr. McClus- 
while his No. 7 TabletsSvill get to work key; vooal duets, Miss Nina Chase and
on the cause and in <pe time cure the -Miss Rhea Bisset; solo, Mrs. George Mc-
disease. | Kinney; solo, Miss Maud Cochrane ; .-read-

Why suffer from this painful and trou- j ing. Miss Pike; solo, Mrs. McKinnie. 
blesome affliction, when by using the ! During the evening addresses were given 
common sense methods originated by i by E. J. Todd and Hon. Robert Maxwell.
Father Morriscy and successfully followed He spoke on the work of the order in 
for years, it is possible to aid Nature the past and told of the great work done 
to restore you to health' by the organization. He referred in par-

If you are not yourself rheumatic, you ticular to. that dealing with the assist- l
doubtless know of some one who is, and ance given to widows, orphans and aged V
who would be glad to learn of a treatment Foresters. He said that he lmd great 
which has such a consistent record of fidence in the order and predicted for it 
cures^ It is easy to take and sure to a bright future. A. A. Wilson K C 
benefit arid ultimately cure rheumatism, also addressed the meeting, after which 

a at your Healer s, or from light refreshments were served. At the
“ *** L,li dr a Vote of thanks wa“ given to those 

Chatham. IN.B. 99 who took part in the programme. The
enhwafilel"88 Buccefaful a.n‘* evening. About 75 men were present. Tea
the "singing of CoîTsw1 '\-C 03e Wlth ""as served by the young ladies association 

Veme^L O T Nn r ‘KK™g" - . a„d an excellent programme was carried
stallprl nfti or ’ ‘ r ^Xem“g ] out. Addresses were delivered by the presi-
McArthum D W A I <lent> L" P" U" a"<> the rector ofD C Fisher- r" s' H ^ f iL church, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. W. E.

,s ‘ w R„hP1.fanlnï -r1' r?TjCw g’ îV Anderson spoke in behalf of the Sunday 
of’ r L;7r t; V T T,-rd; school; Col. J. R. Armstrong in behalf of 

•armes st Crawford, Led flm M. the vestry, and Patrick Cathels for the
stAd- .'. " ' f ’ D-tL- Kenney, Jr..; lore- Boys’ Brigade. Solos were sung by Mr 

man of com., Isaac Carlin; committeemen, Munro, and Mr. Cannall. Officers were
Rov F5 Potb,-J'THT 1I?rr0>> n1U"m ’ff" elected 85 fo,lows: I>- P- D. Tilley, presi- 
in • Potts’ L J-, Jas. McDonald. The (pent; Dr. James Manning and John Mc-
Chas M T Wai8 C°ndUCtId by D‘S- Master Kean, vice-presidents; Harold Stetson 
Chas. M. Lmgley and officers. secretary; O. A. Burnham, treasurer; S.’

H. Wallace, Paul Longley, Patrick Cath
els and Robert Price, executive committee.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
a Man again. Use my nameIIITI DDiTlOU Speeches were made by Sir ; Wilfrid

AN I |-hn| I I An Laurier, Hon. Mr. Brodeur and a number
of other leading members from the prov

es H IfATPO I1IITII ince. was decided that the policy of
M M Vli I P*\ W| | H \ the government on the navy bill will be 
IVII I I 1 V I fceV "Willi unchanged. The concensus of opinion

■u ja■ |Api|a|| ■ as that while there is at present some
flNvCDy AllyCv misunderstanding in Quebec as to the 

UUIlvLIlVH I If LO policy it will eventually become thor
oughly acceptable to the electors of that 
province.

It was decided to carry on an active 
campaign of education in Quebec for the 
purpose of correcting the false impression 
left on the minds of the j electors by 
Messrs. Lavergne, Monk and others, and 
by the Nationalist press that the naval 
policy embodies conscription.

THE CINTAUM COMPANY. TT MURRAV r.TNECT. NEW YORK CITY.

as you see fit.

“LEON TURBINAT, 

“Stellarton, N. S.”

were

The Famous RdwO
The Lamp with Diffused Light Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I may aa man to man, 

give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t etiniu- 
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strength-giver. If you afe ner- 

and lack manly vigor you arc passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passes into your body at the email of the back; 
it cures backache in one application ; you feel 
an hour; two months will make a nw 
tions; no restrictions, except that jBu 
my advice and I promise you will f 
restore your vitality a ’ 
bition. The Health Be 
rheumatism in any pay^f fie Spd 
ach disorders. f In 1

I Gilbert Joins the Borden Forces 
in the House of 

i Commons

should always be used where sera* 
people sit, because it does not strajj/th 
eyes of those sitting far from it. w - 

The Rayo Lamp Is constructeako give 
the maximum diffused white lightTwvery 
detail that increases its light-givingVilue 
has been included. \ %

The Riyo is a low-priced Ismp.X YouXay 
pay $S, $10 or even $20 for other farik andVit 
a more expensive containei^but you cannot get 
A better light then the Rayo gives. X 

This season’s Rayo has a new and sWngth- 
ened burner. A strong, durable shadcXoider 
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to^eep 
polishedj as it is made of solid brass,

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
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l Alliance of Tories and National

ists Shown to Be a Fact—Im
portant Matters Announced— 
Quebec Liberal Members in 
Caucus

rtter immediately; ineids of 
you. No drugs; no prira- 

liurffgive up all dissipation. Follow 
pmger and look younger. Let me 
« to face the world with new am- 
ments, too. A positive remedy for 
tica, lumbago, kidney, liver, atom-

tan

SENSE youwas
re 1er

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Eliminates the 
Uric Acid.Ottawa, Dec. 6—There was an unusual 

incident in the house of commons today. 
It resulted from a division which was 
brought on just before 6 o’clock when the 
government was hardly prepared for a 
vote, as the Montreal train had not ar
rived, and as a consequence there were 
twenty-four Liberal /members from the 
Montreal district absent.

The government’s majority was only 
twenty-five, while the normal party major
ity for the government is forty-eight. How
ever, the Liberals did more hearty cheer
ing over the result than the opposition 
were able to do. This was because Gilbert, 
the new Nationalist member for Drurn- 
mond-Arthabaska, ivho was elected on an 
anti-British and an anti-naval campaign, 
voted with the opposition.

Today Judge Warburton moved that the 
public accounts of the past year be re
ferred to the public accounts committee 
for consideration.

Mr. Lancaster moved in amendment that 
the public accounts for the past two years 
be referred to the committee.

In amendment, Sir Wilfrid moved that 
only last year’s accounts be referred to 
the committee, but that in the case of any 
individual account, where it is desired to 
go back more than one year,. the commit
tee can ask the house for permission to go 
back further than one year, and the house 
will allow the committee to do so.

W'hen Mr. Gilbert did not vote for Sir 
Wilfrid’s motion there was some curiosity 

, . . . as to whether he as a new’ member had
bar of the island. The surf boats were ! not abstained from voting by mistake but 
at once launched and the life-saving crews j after Mr. Borden and other Conservatives 
were proceeding to the assistance of the j })a(j voted against the government, the 
stranded craft, when a squall of windi Nationalist member arose, the last man, 
struck the schooner, and being under full and voted against the government and 
sail, she was carried off the bar. The . against all his previous declarations, 
weather was hazy at the time and it was [ Though they did not cheer when Gil- 
mipossible to ascertain the name of the 
schooner.

Y< A Y WHEN CURED
If you’re sceptical I’ll prc#e itfirst. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have the Belt on Free VialAot to be paid for until cured. Send it 
hack if it doesn’t do the work.

finished

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

Dtalm Everywhere. If net et votre, write far descriptive 
circular to itu nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company
They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called "Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,"Strength," 
is • private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

SHIPPING Yarmouth, Dec 5—Ard, schr Francis, 
from New York.

Cld—Bark Andrea, for Buenos Ayres; 
schrs C & R Tarbox, for Cutler (Me); 
Tempest, for Eastport.

/
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7. 

A.M.
7.56 Sun Sets 
3.11 Low Tide

P.M. OftBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 

from New York.
London, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 

from Montreal.

Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.36
9.39 I

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the Belt, If yon cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

port of st. John.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Helen G. King, 126, Gough, from 
Salem, A W Adams.

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, from 
Boston via Portland and Eastport, W. G. 
Lee, pass and mdse.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 6—Ard, 

Prinz Wilhelm.
stmr Kron

MARINE NEWS.
A wireless despatch from Supt. Boutil- 

ier of Sable Island, says that at 5 o’clock 
Monday afternoon, an unknown schooner 
struck on the south side of the northwest

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Hird, 722, Lundell, for Llanelly, 

Wales, John E Moore & Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Hird (Nor), 722, Lundell, for 
Llanelly, Wales, John E Moore &Co. 
deals. ’

Stone Church Men’s ReunionCANADIAN PORTS.
Pair»boro. Dec 5—Ard. schrs nartney 

W, Wasson, from New York; P J Mc
Laughlin. Dexter, from New York.

Fredericton Notes
The Men’s Association of St. John’s Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—The St. 

John amateurs tonight presented The 
Pearl of Savoy to a crowded house. At 
the close of the performance those taking 
part were entertained at a dance at Wind
sor Hall.

Rev. Mr. Russ, in charge of the Method
ist church at Sheffield, will sail for the old 
country on Saturday. He has not been 
home for thirty years.

bert was introduced, as soon as he voted 
today the Conservatives burst fortli into 
applause which continued for a minute. 
The formal reception of the Nationalist 
by the Conservatives was hearty and genu
ine, Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster joining 
in the applause with Messrs. Blondin and 
Plaquette.

The moment that the Conservative cheer
ing had ceased there was a thunderoi.s 
burst of cheerrng from the Liberal side., 
it made the chamber ring and was 

i again renewed after it had died away, it 
was the congratulation of the

(Stone) church had a very pleasant re
union in the vestry of the church last

Yes Sir, Comfort! 
^£) —just like a GpafcPB ET ET V V $200-00

rHEiE . > |N CASH i
And not only comfEt &Æ 

preaCTfit-#it jpe 
lYtN. newest mf. MEAT FAMINE.

“What lias become^6f your zoological 
garden ?”

“Well, we thouvl 
able to have it loai 
look at.’’—Meggeeforfer Blaetter.

AID 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY. once thia:
I vancéd tplor- 

ing ar#milt 
into
CoatÆhirts

1st Prias, 960.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash 

6th to 8th

3rd Prias, $36.00 in Cash 
4th PriA, $26.00 in Cash 

is, each 810.C 1 In Cash.

government 
party over the fact that Gilbert had 
elected to throw in his lot with the opposi
tion.

’ meat was too ralu- 
g around in cages to

1 This is probably the only occasion where 
j a feeling of good’riddance has been so | 
: genuinely expressed. If there was ali) i 
j doubt of alliance between the Tories and ’ 
j Nationalists after Mr. Borden had 
! for Mr. Monk’s naval amendment it 
! for ever dissipated by the action of Gilbert 
I today.
! Hon. Dr. Pugsley showed that every 
contract the Maritime Dredging Company 
got was in competition, or because it of
fered to do the work at the lowest prices.

, In the evening Dr. Pugsley put through 
a resolution to provide $75,000 to pay the 

| expenses of the international commission, 
which is to deal with boundary questions, 
and particularly those on the St. Law
rence, the lakes, at Niagara and at the 
Soo. He said there would be three 
missioners on each side. The Canadian 
commissioners woul<i be appointed by 
Britain, but on the- nomination of Can
ada and the maximum salary was $7,000 
a year.

Dr. Daniel tvaa told that the question 
of the waters of the Allcgash were not 
in any way affected by the provisions of 
this treaty. He also stated that there 
would shortly be a report from the 
mission which was dealing with the St. 
John river international boundary and 
that commission would act for a little 
while longer until their work was fin
ished.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur stated that the Brit
ish authorities had been paid $1,046,333 
for the Niobc and $243,333 for the Rain
bow. This included cost of repairs. The 
annual cost of maintaining the Niobe is 
$630,500 and for the Rainbow $294,500.

Sales of western lands for the construc
tion of the Hudson Bav railroad 
total $23,(XX),000.

There was a caucus of the Liberal mem
bers for Quebec today, at which the posi
tion in the province respecting the gov
ernment's naval policy .was discussed.

Herewith will be 
found the picture oi 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters,
Csn you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a* 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties. ^

Should you not
Remember, all you have to do is to mark the facA cut out the picture, and 

write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I has found the seven faces 
and marked them.”

hhappen to be a neat 
writer, point out this 
advertisement 
some friend of yours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest is his 
or her name for you. 
First, agree with the 
person who is to do 
the writing, that you 
ore to receive any 
prize money or prize 
that may be awarded 

This may take up 
a little of your time, 
but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

I
DR. A./. CHASE'S A EL 
CATApt POWDER ZOCi

/ «top» dropping,*^ the tfiSâtaS 

wc-r permanently cures Catarrh and

%
Collar and 

the Shirt make
a strong team : never 

I freakish: just right.

HIS LAST RESORT.
Creditor—"Is your master at home?”
Servant—"Yes, please walk in.”
Creditor—"Thank heaven, I shall see 

some mon
Servant—"Don’t make that mistake. If 

he had any money he wouldn’t be af 
home.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

to j/ldMy
THE WHEREFORE.

"Your daughter practises on the piano 
fait ht uly. 1 notice. Now mine hates it.”

"Mine does too. But she’d rather 
tice all day than help with the 
work.’ —Louisville Courier-Journal.

Ï

I at last.”
prae-

huus f Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
Accept no eub*titute$. All dealers or Idmanwn, Batw * Co., tonart?

Plakers-Berlin. ni Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p.
R R COLD WEATHER IS HERE

'/
l a RADWAY’S READY Rdfcr i»"• DYSP S Ladies’ Don’t Get Cold wearing light weight clothing when you can get one of 

our long fashionable coats at such a low price.The symptoms of * foBa of in<*estion 
are known by sad Aeignce tcJhalf of 
our population, and bVlAKatig to the 
other half. HurrigHcSii* afc *,pei.{ect 
mastication aH/insalBtid^JAur food 
are its princMl cau*. Meets not 
only the stom*h, but le liveWand bow
els. Take Radway’e Pi* to tMe and in- 
vigorate these organs. Wcvoim excitants. 
Live on simple, nourishBg fMe. By ob
serving these rules any type Mi dyspepsia 
may be permanently cure» 
persons should closely study TOeir diet, and 
avoid what disagrees. J

f
;

Ladles’ L'ong Beaver Coats, with fur collar, worth $25.00,
Ladies’ Long Tweed Coats, worth $14.00,........................
Ladies Long Tweed Coats, worth $10.50,........................
Ladles Long Pony Cloth Coats, worth $25.00, - - - - 
Ladies’ Long Coats, worth $9 50, - 
Ladies’ Skirts,
Ladies’ Suits,

For $15.00 
For $ Z.98 
For $ 5.98 
For $1Z.00 
For $ 6.98 

From $1.98 to 10.00 
From $7.98 to 22.00

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDEB TO ENTER THIS CONTEST,

Send your «newer et once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not end will send you e complete 
Prise List, together with the nemee 
end addressee of persons who heve|

Dyspepticrecently received over One Thous» 
end Dollar# in Cash Prises from ua, 
and full particulars of a simple con* 
dition that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve th# 
spending of any of your money.)

!

iL MY VARIi veSs
WERE CURE]

FHH3S
>lctei«by

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. 3i MONTREAL, CANADA. SSyïü! ilâîJ^âsæ£'

to a normal condition ; reduoBpoltr  ̂umg. Wens, 
(.outYor KheuriuUlv UepoettaT^Rpritls, VartSele, Hy
drocele, Sprains of the inuscleH aKnanienia. mais cuts, 
old sores, wounds, etc. Costs onf^t.OO-4 oz.^.oo-12 oz

STKMIMrp.T &LYMAN*. LI... M.mn.1. OmSKm Mati.

now

WILCOX’SDock
Street Mar Ret 

9 Square
l ■■

$ )t

...i:

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, OnL
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NAME..........

ADDRESS,

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE_________
CARDINAL WISEMAN

From an Address on Shakespeare
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